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1.0 ABSTRACT

Pilot workload consioerations are beginning to have a distinct cognitive

emphasis, due to changes that are occurring in display formats and operating pro-

cedures. Consequently, new techniques for assessing workload must be developed

that are more sensitive to fluctuations in attentiveness and in the capacity to

time-share among several system demands for processing, decision-making, and

action.

t, flight simulation experiment was conducted in which pilots were trained to

fellow a commanded flight profile and maintain airspeed while concurrently

performing threat avoidance and target acquisition tasks. Two types of brain

electrical activity, event-related potentials (ERPs) and the "ongoing" electro-

encephalogram (EEG), were analyzed in response to direct manipulations of

difficulty in executing commanded flight maneuvers. Because of these manipula-

tions, the difficulty of time-sharing was influenced indirectly. Both workload

level and continued experience with th flight simulation tasks affected the mag-

nitude and latency of the P300 component of the ERP, as well as the distribution

of EEG power. These findings support the concept of mulcidimensional processing

resources and the distinction between controlled versus automatic modes ot

processing.

The results of this investigation are encouraging. They suggest that a phys-

iological method used to evaluate mental workload in laboratory settings may be

applied successfully, in at least some instances, to situations in which individ-

uals perform operationally relevant tasks.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

Adaptive systems requiring real-time interactions between an operator and a

computer must depend on manual or voice inputs. The sophistication of these

interactions would be enhanced if electrophysiological signals which reflect the

cu'rent statusI of the operator served as input to the computer. In a previous

report, Gomer, Beideman, and Levine (1979) reviewed the benefits o. increasing air

crew effectiveness through the development of such a "biocybernetic" communication

channel. They outlined several options that nould be executed by a computer if,

following analysis of electrophysiological signals, it were deemed necessary to

unburden or assist the pilot.

Before biocybernetic techniques can be implemented in an operational environ-

ment, however, it must be shown that changes in electrophysiological activity,

e.g., event-related brain potentials (ERPs), are reliably associated with changes
in mental functions. Donchin and his colleagues (Isreal, Wickens, Chesney, and

Donchin, 1980b) have reported recently that the size of the P300 conponent of the

auditory ERP is a sensitive measure of residual processing capacity during visual

task loading. These investigators simulated an air traffic control tasK of monit-

oring symbolic representations of airc-aft which moved in straight-line paths

across a display. The observers were required to respond to suidden changes in the
displayed trajectories of certain aircraft. Mental workload was manipulated by

varying the number of aircraft to be monitored simultaneously. Auditory probes

were presented in the background as a Bernoulli series of low- and high-pitched

tones. The high tones occurred quite infrequently, and the observers were

instructed to maintain a running counc of these events and to report the count at

the end of the experiment. It was found that the P300 component of the high-tone

ERP exhibited a monotonic reduction in area as the number of displayed aircraft

was increased from zero to eight. While these and other laboratory investigations

(cf. Thatcher and John, 1977) have provided promising demonstrations of the rela-

tionship between changes in brain electrical activity and changes in mental

IWe define changes in "operator status" as momentary fluctuat~ons in attentiveness
and in the capacity to time-share among multiple demands for information
processing and decision-making.

2
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function, the demands imposed upon the subjects have been somewhat constrained

from in operational point-of-view.

Gomer (in press) concluded that electrophysiologica. studies must be transi-

tioned at this trme f-om the laboratory to appropriate part-task and full-mission

simulation. Due to problems with artifacts in the electrophy3iological data and

the complexity of the signal analysis involved, he also recommended that biocyber-

rietic applications be restricted to those air crew tasks which are critical to the

success of the mission or occur during period of heavy workload. Under these
conditions, analyis of eiectrophysiologicai activity may provide a means of antic-

ipating imminent deteriorations in pilot proficiency.

2.1 Statement of the Problem - ERPs are transient voltage fluctuationc

generated in the brain during discrete events, such as during the registration and
processing of sensory information or during decision-making. These transient

voltage fluctuations are embedded in the more prominent ongoing electrical activ-

ity of the brain, making it necessary to use signal averaging techniques for their

extraction. The spatial and temporal characteristics of ERP waveforms serve as

profile information that is essential to the evaluation of mental function. Addi-

tional profile data are available in the fom of power spectra of the continuous

electrical activity of the brain. This continuoi;s activity is terned electro-

encephalographic (EEG) activity, and changes in spectral intensity within
restricted frequeqicy bands are presumed to be indicative of changes in co.plex

mental functions (see Gevins and Schaffer (1980) for a review of the literature).

2.2 Purpose and Scope - The work described here addresses some of the

significant problems which exist in the area uf electrophysiological data collec-

tion and analysis in operational settings. We have conducted a feasibility study,

employing a part-task flight simulation, to determine if it is possible to obtain

ERP and EEG data which may be useful for communication purposes. Real-time biocy-

bernetic applications were not attempted in this study. Rather, the primary pur-

pcse was to manipulate pilot workload during a reasonabiy demanding simulated

mission and obtain electrophysiological data for off-line reduction and evalua-

tion. Future studies must perform redl-time analysis of electrophysiological data

for closed-loop applications.

3
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As noted above, most ERP (end EEG) studies have been conducted in university
laboratories. In this setting, subject posture ad movement, as well as task

denands, are highly controlled to minimizc the presence of artifacts. Unfortun-

ately, a recent, more operationally-oriented investigation of the relationship

between workload level and ERPs during flight simulation tasks focused upon early

components of the waveform that aro sensitive to stimulus properties rather than
to cognitive processes (Spyker, Stackhuuse, Khalafalla, and McLane, 1971). There-

fore, our intent was to replicate, during f'ight simulation, the fin;ing by Isreal

et al. (1980b) of an inverse relationsnrip of.tween the processing requirements of a

primary task and the size of the P300 component of the auditory ERP alicited by

discrete probes presented in the background.

2.3 Part-Task Simuletion - Concurrent pilot tasks were used, including: (1)

folliwing a commanded flight profile (through adjustments in pitch attitude and

bank angle) while maintaining a constant airspeed; (2) monitoring for auditory

threat warnings, wilh switch activation required for threat avoidance; and (3)

tracking, acquiring, and designating a symbolic target on a CRT diplay. The

simulation assumed an attack aircraft flying an air-to-ground strike. Horizontal

and vertical Attitude Director Indicator (ADI) bars simulated pitch and bank angle

commands that an aircraft's mission computer would provide to steer the pilot to

the target area. Target positions and speed across the CRT were chosen to simu-

late a ground-stabilized sensor system.

4
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3.0 METHODS

3.1 Subjects - Five subjects participated in this study. All were McDonnell
Douglas Corporation (MDC) employees. They were 19 to 45 years of age, with a mean

age c" 32.6 years. Prior experience for the group ranged from no previous flight
or simulitor time to over 100 hours solo flight time, in one case, and over 500
hours )e simulator time, in another case. Two individuals had previous experience

with electrophysiological studies. One of the five subjects 's left handed.

3.2 Experimental Apparatus - The apparatus consisted of a fixld-base, part-
task simulator configured in the forward cockpit of an RF-4B mockup (Figure 3-

1). A PDP-12 computer (Digital Equipment Corporation) was programmed to provide
the control laws and system dynamics. This computer also collected, processed,

and stored pilot performance data.
9 261

AvA

-- a

FIGURE 3-1 FLIGHT SIMULATOR USED IN THIS INVESTIGATION
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The active displays of the simulated crew station consisted of: (1) a Lear

Siegler, Inc. Attitude Director Indicator (ADI); (2) a panel-mounted meter labeled

tt provide airspeed information in Knots/hour with an indicated range of 100 to

8(:0 knots; and t3) a CRT display (Phillips TelequiDment Oscilloscope, Model S54A)

to provide simulated target acquisition informatoun in the form of a fixed cross
hair and moving target symbology. Nonfunctional (for this simulation) instruments

e,.hanced the physical characteristics of the crew stacion. Fhe approximate dis-

ta.ice from the subject's eye position to the instrumeit panel was 28-30 inches.

The functional control; included a flight stick assembly (right hand), a

thrttle (left hand), and a finger-operated d-vice for two-dimensional target

tracking. The later device was a force transducar that was integrated into the
throttle quadrant. A thumb-operated threat response switch was also a part of the

thro.tle assembly. Finally, a switch for designating target position was mounted

on the flight stick assembly.

3.2.1 Control/Display Functions - Flight control and target tracking output
voltages were analog-to-digital (A/D) converted to allow comparisons with com-

manded pitch attitude, bank angle, ard airspeed, as well as with desired target

symbol position. Absolute deviations were calculated to assess pilot performance

and to provide analog feedback voltages to the ADI, airspeed, and target dis-
plays. All flight and target tracking dynamics were comprised of first-order

components. The flight dynamics equations (representative of those used in tne
A-7) were written with the following assumptions; (1) the aircraft was trimmed

(pitch); (2) the ,i;.raft was coordinated (yaw); (3) drag was a simple linear
function of airspeed; (4) bank angle held when the stick was released; ana (5) all

control was accomplished with pitch, roll and throttle adjustments.

The input to the ADI had two features: (a) the actual pitch and bank angle

of the aircraft, and (b) the difference between the actual attitude and the com-
manded attitude to be flown by the pilot. The first input was displayed through

the relationship of a fixed aircraft symbol and the attitude sphere of the ADI.
The second input appeared it! the form of lateral and vertical displacenents of the

bank and pitch steering bars, respectively, relative to the aircraft symbol.

6
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Input to the airspeca indicator was a function of both throttle setting and

pitcn attitude. Thus, a fo-ward stick position (pitch down, increased airs;',;d

and an aft stick position (pitch up) decreased airspee! with no change in throttle

position.

The comptter directed the dynamics of the target symbol and genera&ed .he
fixed cross hair on the CRT display. The targ2t symbol shoded t , argl.c in ,n-,-

per perspective to the airc,-,'-t (i.e., with regard to airspeed, pitch ai bank

angle) on a horizontal pl . The ac.luisition crois hair was fixed at the center

of the CRT.

A two-axis isometric concroller iihtegrated into the throttle provided left-

hand control over the target symbol wher it was presented on the CRT display. The

target symbol could be moved to any locition on the CRr screen with this fingertip

force transducer. Target "acquisition' required movement of the target symbol

over the fixed cross hair a:id then depression of the switch mounted on the flight

stick.

The computer also controllel the preseltation of discrete tonal ?vents which

represented threat warning.;. The pulses which coded the tone presentations pro-

vided triggers to initiate ensemble averaging (off-line) of electrophysi'logicai

data. When a threat warning was perceivel by the pilot, he activated a switch on

the throttle to simulate th2 sele.:tion of countermeasures.

Analog voltage outputs from the Flight control stick, throttle and the target

tracking device were sampled by the comouter twenty times per second, i.e., at 50

msec intervals. The input signals to the displays were also generated by the com-

puter at an update rate of twenty times per secona.

3.3 Electrophysiological Data Collection - Three channels of EEG and one

channel of EOG data were amplified with a Beckman Accutrace 200 clinical ErG sys-

tem. All signals were recorded with I second time constants and were low-pass

filtered at 30 Hz (18 dB/octave; to reduce movement and 60 Hz artifacts.

The EEG electrodes were positioned on the head according to the 10-20 sys-

tem. Recordings were made from three sites: 1) the midpoint between CZ and Pz

(coded zPT); 2) P3 on the left side; and 3) the homologous site, P4, on the right

7
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side. Liiked car lobe leads were ",sed as Th, reference fr the active sites.
Beckman silver EEG electrodes were used w, :h a Beckman t-entonit- paste. Electrode

impedances were not allowed to e-c.ed 5,r J) ohms and in mo!.t instances were oelow

1,000 w' -s. Beckmat, Biopotential electrod.!s, filled with 3ecknan cioride paste,
were uscJ to obtain ';he EOG. rhe EOG -lectrodes were olaced laterally on the

outer canthus and dbove the right aye to record both hori2ontJ'l and vertical
components of eye movements. These signals were usel to reject individual ERPs

containing li.rge eye movement artifacts auring the ensemble averaging process. A

conservitive criterion was adop:ed for acceptable EOG variance within the record-

ing epoch.

EEG data from which ERPs were extracted were rerorded on FM magnetic tape.

Off-line digitization, editing, averaging, and ar.dlysis were performed by a PDF

11/40 computer. The sampling interval was 4 msec. Resultant .nsemble average
tRPs were 800 msec in duration, with a 100 msec pre-stimulu, baseline.

Separate analyses were performed on the EEG data. The EEG recorded across an
entire simulation trial (150 sec) was high-pass filtered digitally to reject all

frequencies below 2.34 Hz. The EEG was then Fourier-analyzed to compute estimates

of spectral intensity in e(3.5 - 7.5 Hz) and r (8.0 - 12.0 Hz) frrquency bands. A
resclution of 0.39 Hz was adopted. Spectral intensities also were determined for

resting/eyes closed and resting/eyes opened conditions just prior to testing.

3.4 Procedure - As noted above, the primary task required the pilot to fol-

low a commanded flight profile thr3ugh adjustments in pitch attitude and bank

angle and to meintain a constant airspeed. A secothdary task consisted of shurt-

term compensatory tracking (slewing) to "acquire" the computer-driven target sym-
bol displayed on -he CRT. An ancillary auditory vigilance task was also imposed

in the form of a threat monitoring task. Trial duration was 150 seconds and

intertrial interval, marked b. a red light on the crew station instrument panel,

was 3 minutes. The experimental trial time line is illustrated in Figure 3-2.

3.4.1 Attitude Control - The subjects had to continuously follow pitch and

bank angle commands displayed on the ADI. The commaid inputs required compensa-
tory tracking, with the provision that a displayed deviation ir one direction be

corrected by m)vement of the flight control stick in that direction. Attitude

8
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FIGURE 3-2 EXPERIMENTAL TRIAL TIME LINE

error was rn~id;ured as root-Jnean- squared (RMS) in both axes. RMS error, 0a this
case, is defit;td aq the standard deviation of the periodically sampled absolute
differences between actual and commanded attitude.

:.4.2 Airspeed Thontroi - Subjects were required to maintain airspeed by
throttle manipulation,. During testing, RMS ai.speed errors were recorded. These
error VdlueS were based on the di:ference between the displayed airspeed and a
commanded airspeed of 200 knots.

3.4.3 Secondary Target Tracking - Finger-controlled, two-dirt,nsional track..
ing of a target was required of the su~bject ir, this task. The principal measure

rof target tracki.g perfoman~ce was acquisition time. Acquisition time was defin.,d

as Lima in seconds from target appeirance on the display until the subjecL cen-

tered the target symbol over the fixed cross hair and simultaneously depressed the
acquisition button on the flight control stick. rhe subject could not predict the
initial position of the target nor the trajectory it would follow. Each ".arget
was displayed for a maximum of 30 seconds and moved at a constant speed (on the

display) of 0.25 in./sec.

3.4.4 rhreat Avoidance - Thro~ughout each experimental trial , a total of

thirty high and low frequency tones was presented to the pilot to simulate audi.
tory threat warnings. The nigh tone (1600 Hz) was presented frequently (orob-
ability of occurrence equal to 0.67' and represented radar "painting" activity.

9
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Detection of a high tone did not require a response. On the other hand, the low

tones 14b0) liz) represented a "missile launch" threat that did require activation

of a switch inounted on the throttle to simulate the selection of counter-
measures. The low tones served as "rare" events in Donchin's (1979) probe stfin-
ulus techniq.;e for generating auditory ERPs. All tones were embedded in a back-

ground of white noise. Both tone stimuli proouced ERPs, but, as noted above, only

the "rare" events re-.quired a response.

3.4.5 Manipulaition of Workload - Workload was equated with the difficulty of

following pitch and b3r.K anal, commands whille maintaining airspeed. To manipulate
difficulty, pitch and roll ii-,turbances were combined with pitch and roll forcing

functions. The same pit .h dnd roll disturbances (diagrammed in Figure 3-3), which

A 26F

+8
+6

LU

(D 0
LU

DOWN8 8

15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 158
SEC j409

B.
LEFT --1 

--

+4
inUj+

0 o2

.4

RIGHT8
10I

15 30 45 GO 75 930 105 120 135 1i')
SE CONDOS

FIGURE 3-3 PITCH (A) AND ROLL (B) DISTURBANCES USED DURING THE MISSION TO

REPRESENT NOMINAL GUST CONDiTIONS
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represented nominal gust conditions, were used for low and high workload condi-

tions. The low and high workload pitcn forcing functions are diagrammed in Figure

3-4, whereas the low and high workload roll forcing functions (two each) are dia-

grammed in Figures 3-5 and 3-6, respectively.

Subjective estimates of workload are frequently detenninedi for conplex opera-
tional tasks (Johannsen, Moray, Pew, Rasmussen, Sanders, and Wickens, 1970).

Therefo'e, the two workload levels selected for this study were based upon prior

ratings by experienced military pilots (Warner, Drennen, and Curtin, 1976).

3.4.6 Design - We wanted to evaluate the effects of the different treatments

on performance of the primary task, i.e., on the accuracy of pilot adjustments in

attitude and airspeed. We also wanted to analyze acquisition times for secondary

target tracking and validate our manipulation of workload level, since it has been

reported that increases in primary task difficulty produce increases in the time

taken to perform a secondary task (Isreal et a!., 1980b; Ogden, Levine, and

Eisner, 1979). Therefore, the experimental design was a repeated measures factor-

ial design representing: (a) workload level (high vs. low); (b) test session

(first or second day); (c) successive blocks of experimental trials within a

session (trials 1 to 10, 11 to 20, or 21 to 30; and (d) subjects ('=5). For the
EEG recordings, electrooe placement(CzPz, P,, or P4) was acded as a variable in

the analysis. For the ERP data, threat avoidance stimulus (high vs. low tone) was

also included as a variable. A Statistical Analysis System (SAS) coinputer program

was used for the analyses of variance and Newman-Keuls tests performed on the

data.

Each subject received three hours of practice on the simulated mission prior P0

to testing. This practice was distributed across two differenL days. Partici-

pants were briefed concerning the purpose of the study. The requi'ements for

following a commanded flight profile and maintaining airspeed, for secondary tar-

get tracking, and for monitoring of threat warnings were described in detail and

demonstrated before practice trials were initiated. During practice, the subjects

were encouraged to seek clarificatio or any aspect of the study. Electrophysiol-

ogical data were not recorded during practice trial,.

11
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FIGURE 3-4 LOW (A) AND HIGH (B) WORKLOAD PITCH FORCING FUNCTIONS
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Following the completion of practice, the subjects received two days of test-
ing. Each test day consisted of 30 trials, 150 seconds in duration. Within each
block of 10 trials, high and low workload trials were presented randonly. Thi,
prevented the subjects from developing stereotypical response patterns. The time
line shown in Figure 3-2 indicates that for the first 105 seconds, the subject was
responsible for flight control and threat monitoring. Before the trial began, the
aircraft "was frozen in space." At time zero, the subject assurmed control of Ehe
aircraft and followed steering commands to the simulated target area. Target
tracking and acouisitioi took place between 105 and 135 seconds, followed by
egress from the simulated target area. Threat monitoring was superimp,'sed durini
the latter two phases of the mission as well.
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISCdSSION

4.1 Accuracy in Following a Commanded Flight Profile and Maintaining

Airspeed - RMS errors were computed separately for pitch attitude, bank angle, and

airspeed. However, a composite measure of accuracy was derived to reflect the

overall difficulty of following a commanded flight profile anu maintaining air-

speed (cf. Williges and Wierwille, 1979). Several weighting functions were devel-

oped to combine the three dependent variables. Because of the high degree of

similarity in the results of the analyses performed on the different composite

scores, we present our findings for a simple summation of the three types of error

data. This approach has been effective in the past for evaluating the difficulty

of executing reasonably simple instrument flight maneuvers (Knoop and Welde,

1973).

Mean composite errors were determined for each block of ten trials within a

session and entered into the analysis of variance. These data, pooled across sub-

jects and trial block within a session (first ten vs. second ten vs. third ten

trials), arp shown in Figure 4-1. The main effects of test session (F = 6.34,

df = 1/44, p <0.02) aiid workload level (F = 4.12, df = 1/44, p <0.05) were

significant. That is, there was a substantial reduction in composite RMS error

from day 1 to aay 2. In addition, composite RMS error was greater for the high

workload than for the low workload condition. However, planned comparisons

revealed that while composite RMS error was clearly greater for the high workload

than for the low workload condition during test session I (p <0.01), no signifi-

cant difference was apparent in this measure for the two workload levels durin.

test session 2. By the second test session, the pilots had become more proficient

in following a commanded flight profile and in maintaining airspeed, and, on the

basis of the error data, it would appear that the demands associated with the high

workload and low workload conditions were now quite comparable. It is conceiv-
able, however, that the pilots were merely expending greater effort to perfonn the

primary task as accurately on high workloau trials as they did on "less demanding"

low workload trials.

4.2 Target Acquisition Times - To further evaluate our manipulation of task

demands, we assumed that if greater resources were indeed required of our pilots

16
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FIGURE 4-1 COMPOSITE MEASURES OF ROOT MEAN SQUJARED
ERROR (SUMMATIONS OF PITCH, BANK, AND AIRSPEED
RMS ERRORS) AS A FUNCTION or WORKLOAD LEVEL
FOR THE FIRST AND SECOND TEST SESSIONS

to follow a commanded flight profile and maintain airspeed during the high work-

load trials, then there would be concomitant increases in the time needed to com-

plete a concurrent terget acquisition task. The term "resource" is a hypothetical

construct (cf. Isreal et al., 1980a), used to explain performance variability in

multiple-task situations. An individual has, at any point in time, a limited

amount of resources which can be allocated to different, yet concurrent, tasks.

If a primary task (in our case, following a commanded flight profile and maintain-

ing a constant airspeed) places a particularly large demand on the ava;lable

resources, then very few resources will remain for the perfonnance of any other

task (in our case, target acquisition).

Analysis of variance revealed that the main effect of the subjects variable

was highly significant as well as extremely robust (eta2 >38%); however, these

data will not be discussed since we were not concerne' with individual differ-

ences. The main effects of test session (F = 17.53, df = 1/44, p <0.001) and

workload level (F = 6.30, df = 1/44, p <0.001) also were significant. As shown in
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Figure 4-2, there was a substantial reduction in mean acquisition time from day I

to day 2, due to continued practice on the task. Moreover, as we anticipated,

acquisition times were shortar for the low workload than for the high workload

condition. Planned comparisons indicated that acquisition times were shorter for

the low workload than for the high workload condition on day 1 (p <0.01), but did

not differ sigrificantly for the two workload levels on day 2. We conclude that

on day 1, the demands imposed upon the pilots by the pr'imary task were greater for

the high workload than for the low workload condition. But by th2 second test

session, the resources which had to be dedicated to the primary task during high

workload and low workload trials were very similar.

4.3 Event-Related Potentials - Wickens (1980) has suggested that resources

which must be devoted to perceptual encoding and information processing are func-

tionally distinct from resources which must be devoted to the selection and execu-

tion of motor responses. The target acquisition data per se do not allow us to

9 -2695
13

0 O TEST SESSION 1

12 " "-" TESTSESSIOf,

11

C,

9
.'

8

I,,-,

6

5 I I
LOW HIGH

WORKLOAD LEVEL

FIGURE 4-2 TARGET ACQUISITION TIME AS A FUNCTION OF WORKLOAD
LEVEL FOR THE FIRST AND SECOND TEST SESSIONS
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distinguish between demands made by the primary task on central processing

resources and demands made by this task on response-related rpsources. The
requirement to folluw a commarded flight profile and maintain airspeed durirg hijh
workload trials, expecially on day 1, coula have imposed a heavy demand on

available resources for coordinating and sequencing tracking responses, while only

minimally drawing upon resources for perceptual encoding and informaton process-

iag. Conversely, the primary task could have placed equal or even dispropor-

tionately high demands on central processing resources. Unfortunately, the longer

target acquisition times we observed for high vs. low workload trials on day I

would have resulted in either case, since behavioral reaction times ire governed

by central and response processes.

Donchin, McCarthy, Kutas, and Ritter (in press) have reviewed the literature

which supports the position that the P300 component of thL event-rplated potential

is insensitive to manipulations of response selection or execution and. therefore,

provides a specific index of the resources which must be allocated to encode and

process information. As Donchin and his colleagues (Donchin, 1979, 980; Isreal

et al, 1980a, 1980b) have argued, the failure of background tonal events to elicit

a large P300 in the context of a difficult primary task is due to an insufficient

amount of central resources which remain in reserve for the processing of auditory

information.

In the present investigation, artifact-free records of electrophysiological

data were sorted for averaging according to subject, electrode placement, trial

block within a session, test session, workload level, and threat avoidance stim-

ulus (frequent vs. infrequent tone). Representative ensemble average ERPs com-

Duted for one pilot during the first and second test sessions are presented in
Figure 4-3.

Two measures of the P300 component of ensemble average waveforms served as

dependent ;'&riables in separate analyses. The first mcasure was P300 area, deter-

mined by sunming the voltages of the post-stimulus time points between 300 and 420

msec, relative to the average pre-stimultis (100 msec) voltage l-'el. As indicated

in Figure 4-3, the measure of area between 300 and 420 msec does not encompf.ss the

entire P300 , particularly for infrequent tone presentations where positivity often

extends well beyond 420 msec post-stimulus However, Donchin (Note 1, 1979) has
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FIGURE 4-3 AVERAGE ZVENT-RELATED POTENTIALS, ELICITED BY INFREOUENT AND
FREQUENT TONES, ARE SHOWN FOR ONE SUBJECT AS A FUNCTION OF
WORKLOAD LEVEL, TEST DAY, AND TRIAL BLOCK. BECAUSE OF THE
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN LEFT PARIETAL, RIGHT PARIETAL AND MIDLINE
PARIETAL WAVEFORMS, ONLY THE MIDLINE PARICTAL ERPs ARE PRESENTED
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found that restricting the integration limits for area mea.uretnent proviJes a

better metric of P300 for workload evalaation. The second measure was P300
latency, defined as that time point (wili.in the limits of the total P300 colipo

nent) associated with peak positivity.

For the measure of P300 area, analysis of variance indicated thdt the mair,

effect of the subjects variable was again highly significant and ,'ohdlst (eta 2

>10%). Neither the main effect of electrode placement nor any interaction invol,,

ing this variable were significant. 7hus, the P300 :onponents recorded froir left

and right parietal cortex, as well as from midline parietal cortex, were quite

similar in magnitude. This was not too surprising. While many investigators (ct.

Duncan-Johnson and Donchin, 1977; Squires, Donchin. Herninc, and McCarthy, 1977)

have reported that P300 is largest over parietal cortex diring tasks requiring

information processing, hemispheric differences are often not present (Donchin,

Kutas, and McCarthy, 1977). The inlrequent tone elicited a much larger P330 ccln-

ponent than did the frequent tone (F - 5.04, df = 1/328, p <0.02). As evident in

Figure 4-3 a distinct r300 was often undiscernible in the waveform generated by

frequent tonal Events. le were most concerned with the influence of workload

ievel and its interaction with threat avoidance stimulus and test session. The-e

was a reliable main effect of workload level (F = 4.51, df = 1/328, p s0.03), wit..

high workload trials producing smaller area values than did low workload trials.

Planned comparisons performed on the area measures for infrequent tonal events

(pooling across electrode placement and trial block) revealed that P300 area was

affected by experimental manipulations in the same manner as target acquisition

time. Figure 4-4 shows that P300 area was substantially smaller for the high

workload than for the low workload condition on day I (p <0.01), but did not dif

fer significantly for the two workload levels on day 2. In fact, P300 area for

the high workload condition on day I was smaller than that for either workloa-

condition on day 2 (ps <0.05). We conclude that by the second test session, the

central resources which had to be dedicated to the "high workload" primary task

were reduced considerably and were similar to those demanded by the "low workloal"

primary task.

To obtain additional data which have a bearinq on the validity of this

conclusion, P300 latency measures were subjected to the same comparisons as were

the area measures. Kutas, McCarthy, and Donchin (1977) and McCarthy and Donchin
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FIGURE 4-4 MAGNITUDE OF THE P30 0 COMPONENT
AS A FUNCTION OF WORKLOAD LEVEL
FOR THE FIRST AND SECOND TEST SESSIONS

(1981) have shown that P300 latency is sensitive to the duration of stimulus

evaluation. Therefore, we predicted that increased e-imary task difficulty (and

an increase in central resources allotted to the primary task) would be manifest

in protra'ted P300 latencies to secondary tonal events. Analysis of variance

indicated that the main effect of the subjects variable was extremely reliable and

robust (eta2 >43%). The infrequent tones produced longer latency P300s than did

the frequent tones (F = 33.52, df = 1/328, p <0.001). There also was a marginally

significant main effect oF workload level (F = 3.18, df = 1/328, p <0.07), with

longer latencies associated with high workload than with low workload trials.

Neither electrode placement nor trial block within a session influenced latency.

By pooling across these variables and examining latencies for infrequent tonal

events, P300 latency was found to be longer for the high workload than for the low

workload condition on day 1 (P <0.05), but did not differ for the two workload

levels on day 2 (see Figure 4-5). Thus, we have shown that P300 area, P301

*ency, and target acquisition times were affected by workload level and

cinued practice on concurrent flight tasks in a rerarkably similar fashion.
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4.4 Electroencephaloqraphic Activity - By sampling short perieds (less than

750 msec) of electrocortical activity time-tocked t. a discrete event, we were

able tt isoiate and then analyze changes in the trinsient waveform which were

dependent upon the particular information processing requirements of the primary

task. In the case oF the ongoing EEG, however, the need to siple many seconds of

data for estimating spectral features eiminates the possibility of establishing

specific perceptual, cognitive, or motor correlate., during complex task perfor-

mance. Instead, measures of spectral intensity within limited frequency bands

Drovide a direct indication of the tonic level of central nervous system (CNS)

"activation" underlying the integration of perceptual, cognitive, and motor

operations during multi-task performance. "Activation" is also a hypothetical

corstruct that has been used to explain performance differences in complex task

situations (cf. Gevins and Schaffer, 1980).

We assumed that as our pilots becdme more proficient in following a commanded

flight profile while maintaining airspeed and in time-sharing between this primary

task and the secondary target acquisition and threat avoidance tasks, there would
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be conchait.i ,,arges in the spectral features of the EEG, denoting a reduction

(witi respect to initial level) in CNS activation. Moreover, we believed that our

manipulation of workload, especially during the first test session, would

irfluence the ease with whicri a pilot integrated primary and secondary task-

related perceptual, cognitive, and motor functions. The more demanding the

primar'y task and, consequently, the more difficult the irite ration process, then

the greacer the level of CNS activation vie should find. Our assumption that the

level of CNS activation would be reduced following continued experience with the

pr;iar'y task and with the time-snaring requirements is based upon *i distinctiun

made ty jhiffrin and Schneider (1977) between two fundamental modes of

processing: controlled and automatic. According to this view, controlled

processing predominates as an individual begins to learn a complicated task or set

of tasks. This mode of processing is thought to be highly demanding of resources

which are available for perceptual encoding and information processing operations

and which are available for the selection and execution of motor responses.

Controlled processing may be described as conscious and quite effortful. It is

usually sic,#, seridl in nature, easily altered as problem solving strategies

change, and is influenced greatly by task loading. For some aspects of a

complicated task or set of tasks, an automatic mode of processing develops with

continued training and overlearning. In contrast to controlled processing,

automatic processing is relatively effortless, fast, parallel in nature, difficult

to alter, and is much less affected by task loading. We assumed that the level of

CNS activation would decrease as an automatic mode of processing began to t,;ver,

some of the features of pilot perform~nce.

Gevins and Schaffer (1980) have sumnarized a ldrge nimber of studies report-

ing an irverse relationship between alpha-band power and CNS activation. They

also reviewed some of their own work (Gevins, Zeitlin, Doyle, Yingli. , Schaffer,

Calloway, and Yeager, 1179) in which, relative to control conditions L" minimal

CNS activation, performance on ipatial and analytic tasks was found to produce

bilateral suppression of a-band power. The relationship between ,-band power and

complex perfonnance has been investigated recently in a series of experiments by

Beatty and his colleagues (Beatty, Greenberg, Deibler, and O'llanlon, 1974; RpaLty

and O'Hanlon, 1980; O'Hanlon and Beatty, 1977). They report that poor perforilance

during vigilance tasks is associated with enhanced theta activity. As performance

improves with continued practice, 9-band power is reduced.
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We predicted that a reduction in the level ofCSactivation and a greater

role in performance for automatic processing would be issociated with an increage

in a-band power. W:e al so ex pect ed t hat improv eme nts i i mut i- t ask pe rf o ma ne

from Day 1 to Day 2 and across trial blocks '.:ithir. a session (from beginning to

end) would produu.P decreases in e-tand power.

Mean spectral intensities were computed for each block of ten trials within a

session -.%! entered into the analyses of variance. Figure 4-6 illustrates the

shift in the' distribution of power from a rest period just before testing to

actual *:.erforniance conditions. Treatment effects on our measure of a-band power

are now 0ascribed. The main effect of the subjects variable was significant and
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very robust (eta 2 >60%). Further, the main effects of workload level (F : 11.40,

df = 1/144, p <0.001), electrode placement (F = 4'.91, df = 2/144, p <0.001), and

trial block w;thin a session (F = 7.62, df = 2/144, p <0.001) also were signifi-

cant. As we anticipated, high workload trials were associated with a redluction in

a-band power, indicating greater CNS activation for this condition than for the

low workload condition. Planned compa-isons revealed that this distinction was

reliable during both test sessions (ps <0.05), in contrast to the behavioral and

ZRP data for which workload level ceased to be a significant factor by the second

session. The significant main effect of electrode placement was due to greater

a-band power recorded from midline parietal cortex than from either left or right

parietal cortex (ps <0.05). No difference in power was found between the left and

right parietal cortex, thus supporting the earlier conclusion of Gevins et al.

(1979) that CNS activation during complex task performance produces a bilateral

suppression of a-band power.

Unexpectedly, the main effect of the test session variable was unreliable.

That is, there was no appreciable reduction in our measure of CNS activation from

the first to the second session, even though primary and secondary task

performance did improve dramatically by the second test session. However, Figure

4-7 shows the changes in a-band power that occurred as a function of trial block

within both test sessions. (We have pooled across workload level because of the

similarities in the plots when these data are graphed as in Figure 4-7.)

Significant increases in a-band power were found from -he first to the third block

of ten trials on both test days (ps <0.05). We should note that although the main

effect of trial block did not achieve statistical significance for either the RMS

error data or the target acquisition latencies, nonetheless, thele were consistent

trends of increased accuracy and reduced latency from the first to the third trial

block. Therefore, we conclude that this apparent reduction in CNS activation is

consistent with the hypothesis that continued practice on the simulated mission

led to the development of an automatic mode of processing for certain aspects of

the flight tasks.

Turning to the e-band spectral data, the main effect of the subjects variable

again was significant and highly ,obust (eta 2 >40%). The analysis of variance

indicated that the m?;n effects of workload level (F = 9.38, df = 1/144, p <0.002)

and electrode placement (F = 55.73, df = 2/144, p .0.001) also were significant.
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FIGURE 4-7 MEAN a- AND ,t -BAND POWER AS A FUNCTION OF TRIAL
BLOCK FOR THE FIRST AND SECOND TEST SESSIONS

As was the case for a-band power, greater e-band power was recorded over midline

parietal cortex than over either left or ritjht parietal cortex (ps <0.05). In

addition, the level of e-band power was higher over right. thn over left parletl

cortex (p <0.05). To the extent that poorer pe'fomance in following ,a commaIded

flight profile and maintaining airspeed was found during the high workload trials

on the first test session, we expected to see greater 0-band power on these triuis

as well. Inexplicably, reduced a-bana power was associated with high worklo;id
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trials. Moreover, since primary and secondary task performance improved reliably

from the first to the second test session, we assumed that 6-band power would

decline by the second session. However, as we reported for the a-band data, the

main effect of test session was not significant.

Figure 4.4 presents the changes in 6-band power that were found as a function

of trial block within both test sessions. As expected, the reliable decreases

in 6-band power from the first to the third block of trials on both test days (ps

<0.05) were exactly opposite to the significant increases observed for a-band
power. Taken together, we conclude that these data are consistent with the

hypothesis that an effortful,.conscious control of processing was replaced during

the latter trials within each session by an automatic mode of processing for at

least some features of the multiple flight tasks.
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of this investigation are encouraging. We have taken a physiol-
ogical method used to assess mental workload in laboratory settings and applied it

successfully to a situation in which individuals performed operationally relevant
tasks. We recommend that this method be studied in the context of even more

demanding simulations. In this way, appropriate data will be made dvailable to

specify its relative strengths and weaknesses on a more practical basis.
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